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Gamecocks open broom closet, sweep the Knights to
clinch top-two seed in ASUN West
jsuchanticleer.com/2022/05/01/gamecocks-open-broom-closet-sweep-the-knights-to-clinch-top-two-seed-in-asun-west/
May 1, 2022

Justin Travis, Correspondent
Looking for the clean sweep against the Bellarmine Knights on Senior Weekend,
Jacksonville State won again this time with a 6-0 score. The win today gives JSU the chance
to compete for the ASUN West division top seed, as they travel to take on the current top
seeded Central Arkansas next weekend.
Freshman Kat Carter started for JSU on top of the mound, and continued her great pitching
from the first game of the series. Carter got the Gamecocks out of the top of the first with no
runs, and got an early strikeout as well. The bottom of the first saw JSU get the bases loaded
to put the first score on the board, but came up short in achieving that.
Inning number two saw Carter take out the Knights with three straight strikeouts, which
brought a great rise out of the Gamecock faithful. The bottom of the second saw JSU get all
three bases loaded again, and this time scored the first run of the game thanks to junior
Brantly Bonds off a Bellarmine error.
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Senior Addie Robinson was able to collect an RBI single to bring home junior Camryn
Mclemore in the bottom of the third. The next inning saw another RBI single, this time from
another senior, Karsen Mosley, which brought in senior Keeli Bobbitt. The fans here at JSU
gave a lot of love to those fantastic seniors on what is turning out to be a great Senior
Weekend.
Getting into a consistent rhythm, the Gamecocks earned their fourth run of the game on the
board in the bottom of the fifth. This run came from another single RBI by yet another senior,
Savannah Sudduth, who brought home another senior, Chaney Phillips.
The top of the sixth saw the excellent pitching game for Carter come to a close, as JSU
brought in senior pitcher Lexi Androlevich to close out the game. Carter finished with no
errors, five strikeouts, and only one base hit allowed.
Karsen Mosley was able to get an RBI triple in the bottom of the sixth which scored senior
Sidney Wagnon. Chaney Phillips was able to get an RBI single of her own to bring in Karsen
Mosley, senior to senior once again for the Gamecocks. The top of the seventh ended with
an Androlevich strikeout to sweep the Knights.
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JSU Baseball sweeps series against North Alabama
jsuchanticleer.com/2022/05/02/jsu-baseball-sweeps-series-against-north-alabama/
May 3, 2022

Benjamin Hall, Correspondent
Over the weekend, the Jacksonville State baseball swept their series against North Alabama.
The Gamecocks’ record now stands at 21-21 and 14-7 in the ASUN Conference. JSU now
has a share of the ASUN West Division lead with Eastern Kentucky.
Jacksonville State won the first game of the series by a score of 13-8.
Sophomore Mason Maners was the player of the game in the first game of the series. He
had four hits, including a home run, and four RBIs.
After two first inning runs by North Alabama, JSU scored seven in the fourth to take control
of the game.
Senior Alex Carignan, junior Carson Crowe, and senior Alex Strachan hit three consecutive
home runs to make the score 3-2.
Senior Luke Coker helped bring the fourth run of the game by hitting a sacrifice that caused
North Alabama to make an error.
Maners helped JSU score their fifth and sixth runs of the game with a two RBI single.
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JSU scored their final run of the fourth inning with a walk with the bases loaded by Strachan.
Maners helped make the score 9-2 with a two-run home run in the fifth inning.
Senior Cole Frederick made the score 11-3 with a two-run home run in the seventh inning.
After giving up five runs in the bottom of the eighth inning, freshman AJ Causey gave the
Gamecocks a 13-8 lead with a two RBI single.
Sophomore Reid Fagerstrom got the start for the Gamecocks and pitched six innings. He
allowed three earned runs, five hits, and four walks with three strikeouts.
Junior Trey Fortner came in relief of Fagerstrom and pitched one and two-thirds innings. He
allowed five runs with three of them being earned runs, five hits, and two walks.
Freshman Tanner Jones pitched the final one and one-third innings and allowed only one
walk with two strikeouts.
Jacksonville State won the second game of the series 12-2.
Crowe was the player of the game for the Gamecocks with four hits, including a home run,
and three RBIs.
Crowe got JSU on the board in the second inning with a two-run home run to make the score
2-0.
The Gamecocks took control of the game in the fourth inning by scoring six runs.
Crowe got the first run of the inning on an RBI single.
Strachan’s RBI groundout made the score 4-0 in the favor of Jacksonville State..
Coker gave Jacksonville State a 6-0 lead with a two-run double.
JSU’s lead became 7-0 when Maners hit an RBI single.
The Gamecocks scored their sixth run of the fourth inning when Maners stole home.
Freshman Brennen Norton hit a solo home run in the top of the sixth inning to make the
score 9-0.
JSU scored their final three runs of the game in the eighth inning from Maners’ three-run
home run.
Junior Isaiah Magwood got the start for the Gamecocks and pitched six innings. He allowed
four hits and three walks with four strikeouts.
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Senior Dylan Hathcock came in relief for Magwood and pitched one inning. He struck two
Lions.
Junior Caleb Marsh was the third pitcher of the game for Jacksonville State and he did not
record an out. He allowed two runs and two walks.
Freshman Austin Cornelius finished the game for the Gamecocks and pitched two innings.
He allowed one hit with one strikeout.
The Gamecocks swept the weekend series against North Alabama with a 9-3 victory.
Frederick was the player of the game for the Gamecocks with three hits, two RBIs, and a
stolen base.
JSU took an early 1-0 lead in the top of the first inning with an RBI single by Carignan.
After a North Alabama run to tie the game, senior Isaac Alexander gave Jacksonville State a
3-1 lead with a two-run home run in the fourth inning.
JSU scored six runs in the sixth inning to take control of the game.
Alexander got the scoring started with an RBI single to make the score 4-2.
Jacksonville State put their second run of the inning on the board with a walk with the bases
loaded by Maners to make the score 5-2.
Frederick made the JSU lead 7-2 with a two-run single.
Carignan helped the Gamecocks score their final two runs of the inning with a two RBI
single.
Sophomore Jake Peppers took the ball for JSU and pitched three and two-thirds innings. He
allowed two runs, four hits, and four walks with four strikeouts.
Causey came in relief for Peppers and pitched three and two-thirds innings. He allowed one
run and two hits with two strikeouts.
Hathcock came in relief for Causey and pitched one inning.
Jones came in relief for Hathcock and secured the final two outs of the game. He recorded
one strikeout.
JSU will be back in action at home on Tuesday, May 3, against UAB. First pitch is scheduled
for 6 p.m. Gamecock fans can stream the game on ESPN+.
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Breanna Manley: Saying goodbye after five years
jsuchanticleer.com/2022/05/04/breanna-manley-saying-goodbye-after-five-years/
May 4, 2022

Breanna Manley, Editor-in-Chief
I never thought the time would come, but it has. On Friday, I will be graduating with the
degree that I’ve worked so hard for over the span of five years.
I was freshly out of high school when I enrolled at JSU, and I had no earthly idea that it
would take me five years, or that I would be leaving behind a publication that I care so deeply
about.
As I write this, I’m reflecting on the various positions I’ve held over the years, both at The
Chanticleer and other publications, and I notice my growth as a writer. I notice the confidence
I’ve built because of these positions and I realize without working for The Chanticleer and
meeting who I’ve met, I wouldn’t be where I am today; I wouldn’t be the newly appointed St.
Clair Times Assistant Editor.
Throughout these past five years, I have learned so much from coworkers, professors, and
friends about what it means to be a Gamecock. Daniel Mayes, the Editor-in-Chief my
sophomore year, took a chance on me and offered me my first position with the paper. Kate
Brown, the Editor-in-Chief my junior year, challenged me in ways I needed to be challenged
as a journalist. Scott Young, my Editor-in-Chief last year, always encouraged me to write
what’s important.
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To the current Chanticleer staff, I cannot thank you enough or put into words how proud each
one of you have made me over the course of this year. Abby, you were always on top of
every news break on and off campus. Whitney, your articles always gave people a smile
when they needed it. Thomas, you managed to cover all of the sports because you knew
each one was just as important as the next. I’m so thankful for each of you and your work.
The Chanticleer is in great hands.
I am thankful to have had all of the support from these wonderful people. Each JSU student
and professor I know has shown me that being a Gamecock means always lending a helping
hand, supporting one another, and encouraging each other along the way.
As I say goodbye to this chapter in my life, I have to say thank you to everyone who has
encouraged and supported me. I have to say thank you, JSU, for being my home.
Go Gamecocks!
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Following your dreams is not always as easy as it seems,
learn that from this Jacksonville small business
jsuchanticleer.com/2022/05/04/following-your-dreams-is-not-always-as-easy-as-it-seems-learn-that-from-thisjacksonville-small-business/
May 4, 2022

Anna Barrett, Correspondent
When COVID-19 hit the United States, many small businesses were forced to close;
however, Edward’s Nail Lounge in Jacksonville experienced the opposite.
Through mainly small-town talk in 2018, Edward’s Nail Lounge grew exponentially in the first
few months of operation. This meant that Edward Sturkie, 43-year-old owner, could no longer
work out of a carry case and travel everywhere, so he moved into a hair salon in Jacksonville
called eNVy.
This move achieved Sturkie’s dream of being a nail technician in a busy hair salon, he said.
As much of an opportunity it was to be in a busy hair salon, Sturkie needed to expand again.
“I just had to keep moving forward and make it happen. I couldn’t let her bailing on me end it
all,” Sturkie said.
He made it work and opened in June of 2019. He got 40 new customers within the first
month.
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In February 2020, one of the hairstylists from eNVy, Whitney Glass, wanted to join Sturkie.
He was glad to take in a partner but needed an even bigger space. Unfortunately, this was
when COVID-19 hit, and the state went into lockdown. All businesses had to be closed by
the end of the day on March 28.
Many businesses struggled and were forced to close permanently due to the lack of
customers; however, Sturkie and Glass were planning an expansion and being productive.
Sturkie became a traveling nail salon during this period of lockdown. His business was not
struggling, in fact he was getting new customers just from small-town talk.
They opened at their current location on Jacksonville’s Public Square on June 8, 2020. After
the lockdown was lifted and most businesses were struggling to get back on their feet,
Edward’s Nail Lounge was already thriving.
Just in the city of Jacksonville, eight businesses closed and stayed closed between March
2020 and March 2021, according to Leigh Fortenberry who runs the Business License Office
for the city of Jacksonville.
Though there were businesses that closed because of the pandemic, there are new
businesses that replaced them. There was also a small increase in home-businesses that
have renewed their licenses, according to Fortenberry.
“I think Jacksonville is on its way back up,” Fortenberry said in an interview.
According to Laura Copeland, finance manager for the city of Jacksonville, the city has
recovered financially from what it lost during lockdown.
Copeland said Jacksonville collected $1,650,617.74 of business license revenue in fiscal
year 2020. In FY21 it collected $1,623,268.16 worth of revenue, a slight decrease from the
previous year. As of March 21 of this year, the city has collected $1,652,701.01 so far in
revenue for FY22, she said.
“An argument could be made that we recovered that which we lost in FY 21,” Copeland
wrote in a statement.
The path Sturkie took to get where he is today is not the typical one. Sturkie grew up around
the Jacksonville area and had the same mindset as many others that grow up in a small
town: go to college and move out. He tried to do just that. Sturkie flunked out of college the
first time.
In the time between flunking out of college and going back to school, Sturkie worked at
Hibbett Sports and met his future mentor, Ly Anh Rocker, who worked at a nail salon. She
offered to teach Sturkie how to do manicures, so Sturkie talked with his parents and started
learning.
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After his break from school, Sturkie took the classes he could afford, which was only two to
three at a time.
Despite his dream, Sturkie decided to go into the corporate world when he graduated in
August 2011. He moved to Indianapolis to work as a real estate agent. He quit doing nails for
a “real job” because he believed that was the right thing to do.
Sturkie knew as soon as he started at State Farm that he had made a mistake.
“Everybody was talking the same way, saying the same things. They felt like robots,” Sturkie
said.
Over time, he got used to the robotic feel of the corporate world. He continued to work real
estate when the company went through a merger that sent Sturkie and his girlfriend to
Phoenix.
Things took a turn for the worse when Sturkie lost his job in September of 2016.
After hitting rock bottom and being forced to do some soul searching, Sturkie knew that he
needed to move back to the Jacksonville area in March 2017.
He worked around his client’s schedules and advertised online so that he could rebuild his
reputation.
Sturkie’s personal beliefs play as much of a role in his business as anything. When asked
about his approach to business, he said his core values and his mission statement are the
most notable. His core values are as follows: faith, family, honesty and advocacy to promote
unity.
“Above all, I always try to live well and be well,” Sturkie said.
His mission statement has come true multiple times, according to Sturkie. His mission
statement reads, “An experience for every individual regardless of race, religion, gender,
sexuality or political affiliation. The desire for glamourous nails shall be our common ground.”
Edward’s Nail Lounge was not the only business that managed to hang on during the
pandemic, specifically on Jacksonville’s Public Square. Heirloom Taco, though it has now
closed due to a fire in March 2022, was able to adapt to the circumstances quickly by only
serving take-out orders, struggling but surviving, the owners say. Another business on the
square, Just Handmade, opened at the start of the lockdown and has managed to hang on
since then.
According to 2021 numbers from the Census Bureau, the number of self-employed across
the nation has grown since the start of the pandemic. In fact, there were 73,820 more low
propensity businesses, solo businesses, than high propensity business, small businesses, in
March 2020, as noted by an April 2021 article in Forbes.
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Edward’s Nail Lounge was a high propensity business that stood out during the pandemic.
While there were more home-businesses, this small business in Jacksonville thrived and is
still thriving today.
Sturkie will not stop here. He said he wants multiple locations within the next five years.
“I want the challenge of bigger competition, so being in a bigger city is what I want,” Sturkie
said.
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